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PRE- UMDS CONFERENCE WORKSHOP  




Monday 4 December 2017 
 
(Venue: Learning Space) 
 
8.30am Registration for Pre-Conference Workshop 
9.00 – 10.30 am Session 1 
10.30 – 11.00 am Tea break (Venue: The Cube)  
11.00 am – 1.00pm Session 2 
1.00pm –  2.00 pm Lunch/Workshop ends (Venue: The Cube)   
 
PRE-REGISTRATION FOR CONFERENCE 
Monday 4 December 2017 
 
(Venue: The Cube) 
 
1.00 pm  – 2.30pm 
 
















Registration & Collection of Conference Items  
 





Welcoming Speech and Opening 
 
Keynote address by Professor Emeritus Dr. Muhammad Haji Salleh 
THE POETICS OF IDENTITY – THE PHILOSOPHY OF THE MALAY PANTUNS 
 
Book Launch  
PANTUN: THE POETRY OF PASSION 
 










Parallel Session 1 
Venue Angsana 
Lecture Hall 




Bongor Room Bebaru Room  
Theme Professional Discourse 









Literacies and Education 
Policies 
Disability, cultural 
diversity and interactions 











University of Malaya 
Malaysia 
Pragmatic Functions of 
InshaAllah as a 
Response to Wedding 
Invitation 
 
Aisyah Liyana binti 
Yuserrie 








University of Malaya 
Malaysia 
 
The Effect of e-Feedback 
via Wikis on ESL 
students’ L2 Writing 
Anxiety Level 
 
Halimatussaadiah Iksan  
Huzaina Abdul Halim 
Foziah Mahmood 
University of Malaya 
Malaysia 









Code Mixing :Some 
More Malaysian 












Learning to Evaluate: 
Lexis and That-





Meng Huat Chau 
University of Malaya 
Malaysia 
Footing and Neutrality 
in Radio Broadcast 





Aireen L. Barrios 
De La Salle University 
Philippines 
A diachronic Thematic 
Analysis of National 










What Filipino Primary 
School Pupils Say and 
Write: A Basis for  
Developing Word Lists 
in Seven Philippine 
Languages 
 
Heidi Barselo  Macahilig 




Interactional Norms in  
Soliciting Sexual Favors 





Mohd Nazriq Noor 
Ahmad 

















A Critical Discourse 
Analysis of Hillary 
Clinton’s Concession 
Speech on the US 
General Election 2016 




University: How do 
English, Spanish, and 
Catalan Cohabit in 
Universities from 
Catalonia and the 
Balearic Islands? 
 
Achehnese’ Lullaby of 













Repair Strategies to 
Breakdowns in Everyday 
Interaction by Malay 





From Tanjong Malim 
to Kuala Lumpur: 
Multiculturalism in 























Islamic University of 
North Sumatra & 
State University of 
North Sumatra 
Indonesia 





Lehman College, City 





Jariah Mohd Jan 




Thusha Rani Rajendra 







An Investigation of 
Speaking Activities in 
















De La Salle University 
Philippines 
The Perspective of 
Fundamentalist Islam 













Policies: The Case of 
CEFR in Thailand 
 
Kristof Savski 
Prince of Songkla 
University 
Thailand 
Influences of Natural 
Environment to Spatial 
Pattern of Settlement in 

































Jennelou N. Angelo 
Maria Lila Y. Chaonuie 





A Case of Malaysian 





University of Malaya 
Malaysia 
Pronouns as Reflection 




















(Venue: Mengkula Hall) 
 
POSTER SESSION 1 









EDUCATION AND THE LANGUAGE OF (DIS-)EMPOWERMENT 
Associate Professor Dr Ahmar Mahboob 
 




Parallel Session 2 
 
 
Venue Angsana Lecture Hall Conference Hall Learning Space The Cube Bongor Room Bebaru Room 
Theme Professional Discourse 






Language, religion and 
civilization 






Peace, security and 









Marianne L. Cuarto 
De La Salle University 
Philippines 
Exploring Filipino ESL 
Learners’ Language 
Stereotypes Towards 
Acrolect, Mesolect and 
Basilect Speakers 
 






Lessons Learned and 
Ways for Moving 
Forward 
 
Maria Cecilia C. Ycong 







Stuttering Children: A 
Multiple Case Study 
 
 
Lovella Fe M. Tacder 
Ateneo de Davao 
University 
Philippines 
Assessing Referents in 













Discourse Analysis of 








Constructing Trust  
Online  Via Self-
Presentation: Examining 
Health Tourism  Related 






Noor Aireen Ibrahim 




Is There Such a Thing 












Marayaw in Kabugsay: 






Nefertari Al-Raschid – 
Arsad 




in the Mother Tongue: 





Marlina L. Lino 
Mariano Marcos State 
University 
Philippines 
Thai PhD students’ 
layers of identity options 
through societal 








Construction of Boko 
















The Representation of 
the Media in Risk 
Communication on 
Radio Frequency 





Ng Kwan Hoong 
Taylor’s University 
University of Malaya 
University of Malaya 
Malaysia 
Speaking and Making 
Meaning: Analysis of 
Conversational 










Syntax in Pierre 
Guyotat’s Coma 
 
Ooi Hoay Fern 
University of Malaya 
Malaysia 
Debating the Dual 
Language  Programme: 
An Analysis of Articles 







Otaru University of 
Commerce 
University of Malaya 
University of Malaya 
Language Shift among 










Stance Taking in L1 










Ageing’ as Part of the 
Policies for Older Adults 
in Malaysia: A 
Comparison of the 










Disciplinary Selves in 
an UK-based 









Belief in Sacred Power 














figurative Language in 
Creative Writing: A 
Study on EFL Writing in 
Higher Education Level 
 
 





An Analysis of Cultural 
Stereotypes in the Satire 






Aura Valentin Eden 
Soe Marlar Lwin 
Singapore University of 
Social Sciences 
Singapore 
Self and Other 
Representations of 
Female Sympathisers 




Ungku Khairunnisa Bt 
Ungku Mohd Nordin 
Surinderpal Kaur 






Exploring the Linguistic 
Choices in Statement on 
Corporate Governance of 






Afida Muhamad Ali 
Zalina Mohd Kasim 




Pragmatic Variation in 
Route Direction Giving 
strategies of Malaysian 





Amal Mechraoui  
Faridah Noor Mohd 
Noor  
University of Malaya 
Malaysia   
Singing as a Weapon: 
Conflict, Language, 










The Critical Thinking  
Skills of BSE Students in  









 Narrative construction 






Venessa Venda Vitales  
Teoh Mei Lin 






(Venue: Mengkula Hall) 
 












UNEQUAL ENGLISHES, DISCOURSES AND IDENTITIES ON THE STREETS 
Assistant Professor Dr. Ruanni Tupas 
 








Parallel Session 3 
 
Theme Professional Discourse 














Venue Angsana Lecture Hall  Conference Hall Learning Space The Cube Bongor Room Bebaru Room 
10.00am-
10.20am 
Digital Foot Printing 






Stephen James Hall 
Sunway University 
Malaysia 
A Comparative Study 
of Language Attitudes 
towards English, 
Cantonese and 
Putonghua in Hong 
Kong 
 
Liu Xiao Kai 
Chi Feng Senior High 
School No.2 
China 
An Analysis of 










Slip of the Tongue 
Found in Shobahul 
Lughah Language 
Learning Activities in 
Pusat Mahad Al-Jami’ah 




Universitas Islam Negeri 




and Identity Construction 
of the Main Character in 
The Mortal Instruments 
Series by Cassandra 
Clare 
 








Advice and Information 
Giving in Malaysian and 
American Breast Cancer 





Wan Nur Asyura Wan 
Adnan 





Learners of English as 
a second language in 
Australia: Their 
perceptions of learning 
environment and 







World Role of the 






Abdi Maha Putra 
Universitas Siliwangi 
Indonesia 
Nightmare Landscapes in 














of Gender Performativity 
in 'Marketing' 
Metrosexuality through 




Cheong Huey Fen 






Advertising Discourse: A 
Textual and Semiotic 















and Practices: Towards 
a More Explicit 
Protocol for Nurturing 
Learning 
 





Heritage and Cultural 
Tourism 
Profil Karya Tulis  











Twitter and the 
Construction of the 
Identities of Muslim 






University of South 
Brittany 
University of West 
Brittany 
 
Konstruksi Cerita Situ 
Lengkong Panjalu 
Sebagai Wisata Budaya  
 
 
Ardi Prayogi, S.Pd 







Item Leksikal Bahasa 






Lau Su Kia  dan  Su’ad 
Awab 












University of Maine, 
Farmington, 
United States 


















Samantha Soon Sze Min 
University of Sydney 
Australia 
Representation of Body 
in Love Relations and 















 Codeswitching and 
Identity Formation in 





Stefanie Shamila Pillai 
University of Malaya 
Malaysia 
Mitos Dalam Cerita 










Multimodal Analysis of 
Students’ Written and 
Visual Representations 












FROM WORLD ENGLISHES TO UNEQUAL ENGLISHES:  FOCUS ON THE ‘UNEQUAL’ 
Associate Professor Dr. Ruanni Tupas 
 




Venue: Mengkula Hall 
 
POSTER SESSION 2 
(Venue: Learning Space) 
 
2.00pm-
3.40pm   
Parallel Session 4 





Heritage Linguistic Landscapes and 
Visual Communication 
 




Misinterpretation of Gender 








Cross-cultural Adaptation of 






Chiang Rai Rajabhat 
University 
Thailand 
Dung-aw: weaving words of 
gratitude, love and goodbye; 
expression of praise, sorrow 
and lamentation 
 
Romel A. Pascua 
Mariano Marcos State 
University 
Philippines 
The Yin and Yang of Shape 
Poems: Dissecting Come to 
My Party and Other Shape 
Poems 
 
Thusha Devi Rajendra 
Surinderpal Kaur 






The Use of Spanish Second 
Person Singular Address 
Form in Gran Hotel Drama 
Series: A Pilot Study 
 
 
Ummi Syakirah Abd Rahman 
Nor Shahila Mansor  
Univeristi Putra Universiti 
Malaysia 
Co-occurences of kok and 





Esa Unggul University 
Indonesia 
Designing of silk patterns 
from Pra-guam silver beads to 
preserve the cultural identity 
of Khmer-Saren people in 






Linguistic Landscape: A 
Study on Shop Signs in a 
Filipino-Chinese                       
Community in the Philippines 
 
 
Aprillette C. Devanadera 





 Teaching Onomatopoeia as a 





Sew Jyh Wee 




Knowledge on illness 
treatment using Galmore 
Ceremony through health 









Visual and Textual Analysis 





Komathy Senathy Rajah   
Cecilia Cheong Yin Mei 























FACE AND IDENTITY IN INTERACTION 
Professor Zuraidah Mohd Don 
 






Photography session -  before tea 






(Venue: Mengkula Hall) 
 
  
